Another Waltz

Lyric by GEORGE OLIVER
Tempo di Valse lento

Music by GEO. P. HULTEN
Vamp ad libitum

See, my little girl, the dancers swaying,
Swaying to a sweet refrain,
Hear that haunting waltz the music's
When the light of day is gently

Soon will come the time for flowers waking,
Morning's dawn playing.

Come and let us dance again.
Breaking, we will just be waltzing on.
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Another waltz, a pretty waltz, with stars above you—Another
dance beneath the moonlit skies—Another

chance to tell you just how much I love you—To whisper
dearie of a love that never dies—A dreamy
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waltz that we can - waltz and waltz for - ev - er ---. To dance a-

way each lit - tle tru - ant care. --- In all the

world What else could I com - pare --- An - oth - er dance, an - oth - er

chance to waltz with you An oth er you
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